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Levin Furniture Announces Mentor, Ohio Store Grand Opening On July 18, 2009

Levin Furniture announces the grand opening of its newest showroom, a 75,000 square foot store located
at 7799 Mentor Avenue in Mentor, Ohio on Saturday, July 18, 2009.

June 29, 2009 - PRLog -- Levin Furniture Announces Grand Opening of new showroom in Mentor, Ohio
on Saturday, July 18, 2009.

Levin Furniture announces the Grand Opening of its newest showroom, a 75,000 square foot store located
at 7799 Mentor Avenue in Mentor, OH.  Grand Opening festivities begin the weekend of July 17th with
grand opening specials and register-to-win gift certificates and other prizes.

Robert Levin, President of Levin Furniture, commented, “Levin Furniture is committed to Mentor and the
Cleveland market.  We are not only adding this state-of-the-art store, but are proud to use local resources in
our merchandising.  Levin’s local connections include:  Mantua bed frames manufactured in Mantua, OH;
Sealy and Stearns & Foster bedding produced at its Medina plant; and Amish solid wood furniture from
Amish Cooperatives in Ohio and other Midwestern states.  Levin Furniture, with our record of providing
quality home furnishings for 88 years, is proud to be a member of the Mentor community.”  

The new store, designed by Levin’s Tom Zwierzelewski, features a three-story showroom with the latest
designs in home furnishings.  The new showroom offers many unique features, such as:
•   Design elements which showcase famous Mentor Ohio landmarks, which include:  Aerial views of
Mentor’s high school and civic center; Willoughby, Eastlake and Fairport harbor; and a wall collage tribute
to several local landmarks, such as the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame and the Garfield Museum.
•   Eclectic Home by Levin’s: our exclusive collection of green products with accents from around the
world.
•   Famous upholstery brands such as Max Home and Rowe which offer feather blend cushions, as well as
many frame and fabric choices, plus the debut of two private label upholstery brands, Classic Home by
Levin Furniture and The Luxe Collection by Levin Furniture.
•   A new Design Center concept offering thousands of designer fabrics from many of the country’s major
upholstery lines including Broyhill, Jonathan Louis, England and others.
•   A new Solid Wood Gallery concept with selections of solid shaker furniture, oak mission styles and
occasional tables, dining and bedrooms from respected manufacturers like Pennsylvania House.
•   One of the largest Leather Seating Galleries in Northeast Ohio.
•   Customers will find the perfect fit for their personal sleep needs at Levin’s Sleep Center where they can
try out mattresses from Sealy, Stearns & Foster and Tempur-Pedic.
•   Levin's “Oriental Rug Gallery" with beautiful rugs from around the world at incredible savings.

A portion of the proceeds of Levin’s Grand Opening Sale will go to support the Cleveland Furniture Bank,
a nonprofit organization that provides donated furniture to needy families in Northeastern Ohio.

The new Mentor showroom is Levin’s sixth in the Northeast Ohio area and joins our stores located in
Oakwood Village, Montrose, Canton, Middleburg Heights and North Olmsted.  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Levin Furniture, 301 Fitz Henry Road, Smithton, PA  15479  www.levinfurniture.com
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